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Regular June 
Meeting Busy 
Time for Board

LIBBY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1946 VFW Ball Team 
Lose First Game 
Of This Season

Hi-Power Team 
Wins First Game/ Ü

The first softball game of the 
summer season ended with Brown’s 
Hi-Power team leading by a score 
of 14 to 4 over the Merchant’s.
As the game was played without 
any practice by members of both 
teams, there were a large number 
of errors, several hits, but a great 
deal of fun for all concerned.

The Hi-Power team consisted of 
Bendetti, M. Dutton, K. Brown,
Johnston, Swimley, Armstrong, Pot
ter, Ed Dutton and J. Brown. The 
Merchant’s were Peck, D. Stanley,
T. Stillman, W. Kemp, P. Goose- 
lay, P. Baker, K. Endicott, R. Stan- 

! ley, and Sleizer. Several of the 
! members of each team were not
; present and substitutes were used. Kalispell’s strong VFW baseball

nine won an 8 to 3 decision from 
the younger Libby VFW team Sun
day afternoon at the Kalispell park, 
realizing their victory on costly 
rors committed by the Libby team.

It was a 5 to 0 ball game until 
the sixth, when Libby came out 
in the first half of the sixth with 
three straight hits and two runs. 
L. Spencer, the first baseman, scored 
on F. Spencer’s double to left cen
ter; Deister came in on Fretze Vig- 
nali’s long fly ball to left field.

One more score in the eighth by 
Walt Katarzy’s hit, stealing second 
and coming home on F. Spencer's 
second hit of the day.

Fretze Vignali did a grand job 
for the Libby nine on the mound, 
pitching the entire game, allowing 
five hits and striking out eleven 
batters. His control was good and 
a sweeping curve ball caught many 
of the more experienced batters 
short.

The only earned runs for Kalis
pell were made in the eighth in
ning. Preston, the outstanding ball 
player of the Kalispell nine wha 
played center field, singled; Fager- 
land got a hit and the two scored 
on Kirkpatrick’s hit to center field 
on the first pitch.

Dutch Deister, manager of the 
Libby team, said that the team 
played better than he expected in 
their first game.
The Libby team will play at home 
this Sunday.

Box Scores:
LIBBY
D. Adamson, ss 
W. Katarzy, If, 2b
L. Spencer, lb ....
Deister, c .................
F. Spencer, 3b ...
F. Vignali. p ........
Diller, cf ................
J. Leonard, 2b, If. .
Swftr>ley, rf ....
Nelson, cf ............
Carter, rf. .................

KALISPELL
Preston, cf .............
Fagerland, 3b .........
Kirkpatrick, c, If .
Weed, ss ........
Gibbs, 2b ........
Hartman, lb
Gehring, p ....
Pronouost, rf .
Sandland, c, If
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Consider Plans for Weed 
Control and Agent For 
Lincoln County

MAHONEY DELEGATE TO 
STATE CONVENTION

Errors Prove Costly As 
Kalispell VFW Trips 
Libby Vets 8 to 3

•
TO PLAY IN IDAHO- 
MONTANA LEAGUE

The Lincoln County Board of|
Commissioners met in regular ses
sion Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- [ 
day of this week. Several matters | 
of interest were cared for by the j 
Board as follows-

Word was received from the Mon- ( 
tana Highway department to the i 
effect that it has been authorized toj 
oil and cover deck of the Kootenai |
River Bridge. Work will be ac- j 
complished as soon as oil is avail-; 
able. This authorization was re- j 
ceived through the work of James 
Mahoney, Commissioner from this,

aÄÄ ssrssss ä hmnor Hnnnrc Flower Show WasI'll II «Cl nui IUI J Fine Display
chased by the county which will 1/ A 1/ II •
be a great aid in handling gravel If A If lAnlYI Libby folks had a rare treat Tues-
and other work of this nature. Li |\ |fJl II I I [day, when the early summer Flow-

The resignation of H. B. Wallace IX« 11» IVIwlllll er Show, sponsored by the
as Justice of the Peace was accept- a ] Garden Club, was held in the Par
ed by the Board. H. S. Hepner and ! regard in which he is iker studio- In spite of the late
Fred H. Maurer made application | heid by the entire community called sPrin8- with freezing temperatures 
for the position. The application of i fortb a dinner Wednesday night nearly every night, the showing of 
Mr. Hepner was accepted by the ! honoring K A Klehm with the seasonal blossoms was really beauti- 
commissioners. I officers and directors of the Libby ful and any°ne who d*d not 8°

An item approved by the board | Chamber of Commerce as hosts. The in to see lt missed something very 
which may prove of especial in-|dinner was held at 6 30 o’clock at worthwhile and pleasing, 
terest to youngsters of the county ! Caboose. Present were the Iris made UP the largest display, 

the fact that the gopher bounty; honor euest Mr Klehm incumbent with many different colors and 
of 2c a tail was extended for another ;0{yjcers and'directors of the Cham- shades being in evidence. A dish

I her of Commerce and past presidents °f Iceland poppies was an out- 
A delegation composed of Chas. still in the community. Also pres- standing feature and there was a 

L. Bump, J. W. Stoken and Zehnen ent was William G. Guernsey, who *ove‘y little rock garden which was 
Moses with Glen Jones, county j succeeds Mr Klehm as supervisor sent *n from the State Fish Hatch- 
agent of Flathead County, called; After" enjoying an hour of social ery- There were bouquets of gor- 
on the commissioners to discuss aj merriment at the dinner, the group S60115 red peonies, fragrant yellow 
weed control program and also thî|0f men spent another interesting roses and delicate painted daisies, 
employment of a part-time county hour in the favorite pastime of Beside one stately stalk of blue 
agent for Lincoln County. A deci- reminiscing and good fellowship delphinium stood bouquets of pretty 
sion was deferred until the regular During the evening Mr. Klehm was yellow day lilies, sweet rock and 
July meeting when the next budget nrpqpntpd with a framed ^itntinn columbine in various shades. The will be made up. which recited th3e gSwfrk he white of the sowball and spirea con-

A great deal of improvement work j... whilp hpro anH uvtnUino trasted with the brilliant color ofhas Jeen done recently in P. V îor his leaderahip ^d cïlzên8 Oriental poppies and bowls of lovely

Klinke s district which consists of sbip good fellowship The pre- ,uPme in shades of blue and pink 
putting in cattle guards at Warland station was made by A. J. Aga- ":n ™ way overshadowed the small - 
and Ural, Widening and improving ther chamber president. Besides er bowls of pansy and viola blooms, 
the -road from the Warland school other ciyic activities, Mr. Klehm was There were eve" * few late tulips 
to the top of the Warland hill and president of the Chamber of Com- ]P. enchanting shades of both the 
work has been started improving merce seVeral years ago Picatee and McFarland varieties and
the road from Five Mile to Ural. M Klehm has been cnnervisnr 'the rare and altogether lovely glox- 

Mr. Mahoney was appointed the of the Kootenai nati“al forest for ' info plant with its bell-like blos-
delegate to the Annual Convention j.be past ^en years and is now be- SOIT,fi -
of nCK 'Commissioners ,ThlC^ in8 transferred to the national for- A” ,n fwas a great shovA
will be held at Butte July 10, 11 and est at coeur d’Alene Ida as super- T^e members of the Garden Club

visor. He has always felt a keen and others who brought flbwers are 
interest in and worked unceasingly *?, be congratulated on this ex- 
for what his judgment told him was'b'b'üon of the beauty around us 
for the ultimate best interest and here in Libby and vicinity,
development of the entire county.
Such objectives called forth his 
greatest enthusiasms. In a quiet1 
conversation with friends and while ! 
discussing the different types of) 
work men liked, he once remarked.
“I get the greatest enjoyment out! It has been announced this week 
of the work that is a service to the that Fred H. Maurer has purchased 
people—the greatest good to the j the Real Estate Agency which has 

I greatest number.” ! been operated for the past seven
In this connection it was brought ! years by H. B. Wallace. This an- 

out that Mr. Klehm has been, in nouncement is of interest to L>n- 
fact, the father of the sustained coin County citizens because of the 
production program in Lincoln 1 fact that Mr. Wallace has been cyn- 
county. There is very little differ-1 nected with real estate of the county 
ence of opinion as to the value of for the past several years and has 
this program, although some may served the necplc of the county 
differ as to the details of its ad- ; very' efficiently during that time, 
ministration. But Mr. Klehm was ! 
deeply convined of its
high worth to the development and ; community, until quite recently, 
permanent prosperity of the entire j operating the Fountain Cafe for the 
county and has worked diligently to | post two years. We join with his 
bring the sùstained production pro-1 many friends in welcoming Mr.

Maurer back into the Libby busi
ness field.

The agency is to continue under 
the name, Wallace Real Estate 
Agency and for some time Mr. Wal-

City Council 
Met Tuesday

The Libby City Council met Tues- 
j day evening at the City Hall to 
j attend to the following matters of 
j interest:
( The resignation of Ed Boyes was 
accepted by the council and Lloyd 
Burpee was appointed to acting 
mayor to fill the vacancy. Dick 
Butti was appointed on the council 
to fill the vacancy of Geo. Wood, 
whose resignation was also accepted. 

Petitions for additions to the city 
_, _ , _ were killed by protests to prevent
The Libby Chamber of Com- them from coming into the city, 

merce has received 30,000 attractive The council issued instructions to 
folders, displaying the beauties and the City Fire Department to not 
attractions of this section. take the fire equipment out of the

Included in the folder will be city, except for the J. Neils Lum- 
found attractive pictures of the Lib- ber Company which agreed to re- 
by skyline, scenes along the Koo- Pair any damage caused to the 
tenai River, outstanding photo-, equipment and to carry insurance to 
graphs of the high lakes, the J. cover the city firemen. The Neils 
Neils Mill, Zonolite Mountain, pic- Company also agreed to bring their 
tures of game, both animated and fjre equipment into the^city if it 
ready for the taxidermist—and re- was needed.
frigerator, as well as skiing, boat- a petition was presented for a 
ir*g,’. flshing and flying pictures. In sewer addition in the Luken’s Ad- 
addition to the foregoing the sheet ditiQn. 
carries a condensed story of the j 
many attractions found here.

The folder Js made to fit an or
dinary large Envelope and will go1 
as second class matter for a Vkc 
stamp, or with a standard size sheet >
of writing paper added for 3c The Walt Partiow. who has an amateur 
folders are gotten out for adver- radi(> station informs us that re. 
t smg purposes to acquaint the pub- cently he was talking with another 
lie with the attractions of the Lib-, operator in Canada. The Canadian 
bSMCountry, so anyone may ootam ;operator had a friend ^ a hospital 
copies, and is welcome to as many j inH Spokane so the two tried to con- 
as they may care to mail to friends. tact ‘Janother operator in Spokane 

At present they may be had from to ask him to Hcall
on the patientthe secretary of the Chamber of | and learn hjs condition and Report 

Commerce, or by calling at the it to the Canadian friend They were 
Western News Office. There is no ; unab,e to contact the person & Spo. 
charge for the folders, t e cost hav- kane whom they wanted. However 
mg been met through popular sub- the m w^s intercepted by
scnption and by the Libby Cham-' another sBpokane maili Hwho 
her of Commerce. They are yours, mediateiy ^ent to the hospital. He 
to use. so come and get them! found th'e patient in a critfcal con.

dition and needing a blood trans
fusion. He offered his Services as 
a donor and the patient Was soon 
much improved.

It was a week later that the 
Canadian radio “ham” learned of 
what had happened and the con
dition of his friend.

mm

Front row (1-r) Helen Swimlev Dolores Becker, Arlene Barr, Norma Hood, Beverly Wolz, Ferne 
Zollars, Bonnie Coup, Margery Hunter, Betty Baeth; Second row (1-r) Dolores Oertel, June 
Baney, Joan Applegate, Gloria Hoefner, Mary Ellen Erhard, Audrey Bitterman, Dorothy Hunt, Ida 
Morey, Third row (1-r) Roy Dolezal, David Klehm, Norman Darsow, Pat Cairns, Gene Bouton, 
Bill Harris, Russell Walsh; Fourth row (1-r) George Earle. Bill Brewington, Donald Martin, James 
Maurer, Clayton Peterson, George Paulson Marilyn Neils; Top row 1-r) Gordon DeRosia, Gene 
Dedic, Robert Hunsinger. Bill Shawl, Daniel Halsey, Robert Brinton.
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it Ham" Operators 
Again Give Aid

iab r h e 
0 0 25

5 1 1 0
4 1 1 2
4 1 1 8
4 2 30
4 0 1 » 
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0 0 0

__ 3
4

__ 4
0 01 0
0 00 0
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ab h er
5 1 2 0

25 1 0
2 1 0...5
1 0 14

12. 3 0 0 1
A representative of the company 

was at the court house this week 
making the installation of an ad- 
dressograph machine recently pur
chased by the county. This mach
ine will greatly aid and speed up the 
work of the various county offices.

John Lahr, Field Superintendent 
of the Department of Welfare was 
at the court house Wednesday.

The final tabulations had not been 
completed as we go to press, but 
the unofficial count of registered 
voters was over 3,000.

0 1 15
4 0 01

Grayling To Be 
Planted Here

................. 4 1 0 0
............... 4 0 0 0

39 8 5 S
123456789 
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0..3 
3 2000003 0 .8

Fred Maurer Buys 
Wallace Agency

iLibby 
Kalispell
2-base hit, F. Spencer; double play, 

j Adamson to L. Spencer; base on 
• balls, off Vignali 4, Gehring 2; 
(struck out, by Vignali 11. Gehring

Foreman Ripley of the local State 
Fish Hatchery informs this office 
that the hatchery has recently re
ceived 400.000 grayling eggs which 
when hatched will be planted in 
Loon Lake and Howard Lake. These 
fish are quite popular game fisn 
but at present are only habitants 
of Alaska and the State. of Mon
tana. They enjoy a rapid growth, 
becoming a good size fish muen 
faster than any of the different 
species of trout. Mr. Ripley in
forms us that they are noted for 
the fact that they destroy leaches 
wherever they are planted.

KILBRENNAN LAKE IS 
STOCKED WITH TROUT

9.
Troy, June 6—According to a re- ' Arrangements have been made and 

port received from the secretary of the Libby VFW Baseball team is 
the local Rod and Gun Club, the now a member of the Idaho-Mon- 
Fish and Game Department has tana League and will play teams 
made three largs plants of Eastern of the league during the summer. 
Brook trout in Kilbrennan Lake, the, The finals of the league will be 
first on May 26 and succeeding j played in Libby at the Annual 
plantings June 2 and 3 respectively. | Labor Day Celebration. The sum-

I mer schedule will be as follows:
(June 9—Bonners Fèrry
(June 16—Copeland, Ida.......Spokane

, _ , June 23—Kalispell .....................Here
The home of Mrs. John Rubard june 30__Troy ...Here r'

narrowly escaped a bad fire yester- ju|y 4_-Thompson Falls (non- 
day. James Rubard, while home j League game) Here
at noon from his work at the mill j jujy 7__Sagle, Ida. Sagle
smelled smoke. Upon investigation juiy H—Ciark’sfork, Ida.......Clarks-
he discovered an ooen wire which fork
was causing sparks which had juiy 21—Copeland, Ida............. Here
burned a small hole in the wall. Jufy 28__Troy .............................. Troy
The switch was pulled and the fire Aug. 4—Bonners Ferry Bonners 
extinguished. Ferry.

The fire was caused by poor and Aug. 11_Sagle, Ida.
improperly protected wiring.

Troy Fire Destroys 
Drury Building

Fire broke out this morning about 
four o’clock in the building owned 
by A. H. McNeill which adjoins 
the E. E. Drury and Sons shop. 
The McNeill building, used by 
Drury’s for storage, was burned to 
the ground.

The fire swept through the Drury 
Shop and, while the greater part 
of the equipment was saved, the 
building was totally wrecked.

E. E. Drury and Sons’ loss is 
partially covered, by insurance and 
they expect to rebuild. The Mc
Neill property was not insured.

Origin of the fire is unknown. 
At the time the alarm was turned in, 
Troy was experiencing a sharp elec
tric storm, but that is hardly 
thought to be the cause of the 
blaze.

Mr. Maurer needs no introduction 
ultimate i as he is very well known in the HereHOUSE NARROWLY ESCAPES 

DESTRUCTION BY FIRE
DR. WISNER’S OFFICES 
TO OPEN SATURDAY

A wire received by this office 
from Dr. Frank B. Wisner, who is 
in Bozeman, states that he will com
mence seeing patients at his offices 
over the First State Bank Building 
Saturday morning, June 8 at 10 
a. m.

gram to adoption. He leaves just 
as those labors are apparently to 
be crowned with success.

These and other matters came in
to the discussion at the dinner Wed
nesday evening and those present | loce will assist with the business, 
expressed their regret at losing Mr. j An ad in this issue carries an an- 1 
Klehm and voiced their wish for 1 nouncement of the transaction, 
his undoubted success in the new 
post.

1.

f
m

, Mrs. Percy Baker and Mrs. Mary 
—Throop’s Lake Rules—Open from Hargreaves went to Missoula last 
6 a. m. till 10 p. m. Patrons com- j Friday to visit Mrs. Hargreaves’ 
ing in, always stop at the house, daughter and Mrs. Baker’s sister, 
state your business and register.— J Mrs. Thomas F. Murray and Mr. 
Leave valuables at the house; not Murray. Mrs. Hagreaves plans to 
responsible for lost articles.

Here

Ruben Hamann 
In Sheriff's Race

Dr. Roy M. Sherman and daugh
ter, Gail, are leaving June 13 for 
Minneapolis to attend a family re
union.

A. E. Brunette 
Files for Sheriff They will return June 23.2c stay there for a longer visit.

SALE OF PROPERTY Ruben Hamann announces this 
! week that he is a candidate for the 
'office of Sheriff of Lincoln County 
subject to the wishes of the Demo- 

\ cratic voters at the primaries in 
July.

Mr. Hamann has been a resident 
of Libby about twenty-eight years. 

I He is a graduate of the Libby High 
! School and is a property owner in 
this city. Mr. Hamann has served 

j as president of the Rod and Gun 
Club and as secretary of the local 
Lumber and Sawmill Workers Un
ion, and has been active in com- 

I munity activities. He has been em- 
; ployed by the J. Neils Lumber Com- 
1 pany for many years.

If elected Mr. Hamann promises 
[conscientious and efficient service 
110 the people of the county.

TROY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1946John F. Bowen, Local E. A. Strout announcement column of the
Realty Agent-reports the following Western News carries the card of
sai?: , _ _. „ . Arthur E. (Bud) Brunette who has

Dexter F. Rieman, 3-acre subur- fjjed for the office of Sheriff of 
ban home, 1 mile west of Libby, to Lincoln County. Mr. Brunette is 
G. E. Glossen, of Seattle, Wash. Mr. weji known in the community hav- 
Clossen will take possession about ; jng lived here since 1937. He is a
Ju]y ______ (veteran of World War II and since;

his return to Libby has been erect- 
! ing homes for veterans in coopera- 
j tion with the government.
I spent many years in the employ ofj 
jlhe J. Neils Lumber Company and I 
(about a year in Alaska where

The American Legion. Veterans jwas interested in construction work, 
of Foreign Wars and their Auxiliar
ies are grateful for the large at
tendance of Veterans and public! H, . , . ■ HffiR
and their co-operation in the Memor- ™erly Adaire Nowell, have their 
ial Day exercises. home here. He is asking for the

It is also gratifying to note the support of the voters at the Republ:- 
•first direct result of the traffic 
regulation in the Cemetery. When 
the Swenson boy took sick Mr. Kes
sel took him out to the hospital 
with very little trouble, in fact 
many people did not know what 
had happened.

f 'I ' J
*1

A, 1Legion and Vets 
Express Thanks

» I

Bud

I Mr. Brunette is a property ownex 
! in Libby and he and his wife, for-

- ;
JOHN F. BOWEN OPENS 
REALTY OFFICE

John F. Bowen reports that he 
has opened his E. A. Strout realty 
office^in his residence on the comer 
of Louisiana and Larch, 1 block 
west from the South Libby Store. 
Your patronage solicited.

can Primaries and if nominated and 
elected pledges himself to give the 
people efficient and conscientious 
service in the office he seeks.

mm
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_ _v
Lois M. Bennett, Mariorie G. Carr, Wm. Raymond Dolan, Edward A. Gaston, Evelyn M. Hosea, 
Barbara A Laehn, Philip E. Redeye, G. Robert Sanders, Betty M. Tallmadge. James P. Winslow, 
Prim Hodges.

Mrs. Clay Parker, Mrs. Verda 
Crane and Mrs. Josephine Arnold 
spent the weekend in Spokane visit
ing friends and relatives.

Thanks again. 
Committee.
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